In mammals, the retina sends a crossed and an uncrossed projection to visual targets in the brain (Polyak, 1957; Guillery, 1982; Chalupa and Lia, 1991; Reese et al., 1991; Baker and Reese, 1993) . While it has long been known that the site of retinal axon divergence is the optic chiasm (Guillery, 1982) , a classic example of a "decision region," the guidance mechanisms responsible for this bilateral projection are not well understood.
The retinofugal pathway of the embryonic mouse provides a useful model for studies of axon guidance. The topography of the retinal projections (Drager, 198.5; Metin et al., 1988) and the origins of retinal ganglion cells that project either ipsi-or contralaterally are known (Godement et al., 1987b (Godement et al., , 1990 Colello and Guillery, 1990; Sretavan, 1990) . Moreover, our previous studies suggest that in this model system, both positive and negative cues contribute to axon guidance and divergence. Analysis of DiI-labeled retinal axons during the period in which axons forming the crossed and uncrossed projections grow through the chiasm (El55E17) (Colello and Guillery, 1990; Godement et al., 1990; Sretavan, 1990) showed that uncrossed axons diverge from crossed axons in a zone 100-200 pm proximal to the midline (Godement et al., 1990) . Growth cones of uncrossed axons become highly branched or bifurcated in this region, resembling growth cone forms observed in vitro at the border of preferred and nonpreferred substrates (Burmeister and Goldberg, 1988) and in decision regions in the nervous systems of different species (e.g., Tosney and Landmesser, 1985; Caudy and Bentley, 1986; Holt, 1989; Norris and Kalil, 1990; Bovolenta and Dodd, 1991; Yaginuma et al., 1991) .
The hypothesis that cues for divergence exist in the chiasm is strengthened by observations of retinal axon behavior with video time-lapse microscopy (Sretavan and Reichardt, 1993; Godement et al., 1994) . Godement et al. (1994) showed that at E15-E16, all retinal fibers pause for many hours near the midline. Subsequently, whereas growth cones of crossed axons proceed across the midline, growth cones of uncrossed axons become highly complex and turn toward the ipsilateral optic tract. Together, the analysis of retinal axon trajectory in static and living preparations confirmed the hypothesis that growth cone morphology is predictive of growth cone behavior and that crossed and uncrossed axons respond differentially to cues in the chiasm, resulting in progression or inhibition of growth across the midline.
Recent studies have identified non-neuronal specializations at the midline of the vertebrate neuraxis with a role in axon guidance (e.g., Bovolenta and Dodd, 1990; Kuwada et al., 1990; Snow et al., 1990; Jhaveri, 1993) . Although retinal axon relationships with non-neuronal cells in their path have been described previously (Silver, 1984; Guillery and Walsh, 1987; Silver et al., 1987; Colello and Guillery, 1992) , evidence for cellular specializations near the chiasmatic midline was lacking until recent analyses with glial markers (Silver et al., 1993; Reese et al., 1994) and studies of a receptor kinase in midline structures (McKanna and Cohen, 1989; McKanna, 1992) . In this study we looked for cellular specializations in the mouse optic chiasm that would be candidate cues for axon divergence, and used the correlation between growth cone morphology and trajectory to investigate how DiI-labeled retinal axons relate to cellular components of the chiasm. A palisade of radial glia was found straddling the chiasm midline, occupying the zone where axons diverge. All retina1 axons enter the palisade and contact radial glial fibers, suggesting that the radial glia may present cues that contribute to retina1 axon divergence. In addition, a narrow band of cells expressing stage-specific embryonic antigen I (SSEA-1) is situated at the midline itself, further illustrating the specialized cellular organization of this region of the optic chiasm. The demonstration that both crossed and uncrossed axon populations diverge within the zone occupied by these cells, is consistent with the hypothesis that cues that direct retinal axon guidance are located near the midline of the optic chiasm.
Materials and Methods
All experiments were carried out with C57Bl/6J mice derived from a timed-pregnancy breeding colony in this department. The morning on which a plug was found is considered embryonic day 0.
DiI labeling of retinal axons in fixed tissue
Pregnant mothers were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine, and embryos removed one at a time by cesarean section. Embryos between El5 and El7 were perfused transcardially with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0. I M Sorensen's phosphate buffer.
Optic axons were labeled with DiI (I, I -dioctadecyl-3,3,3',3'-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate), generally following the procedures in Godement et al. (1987b Godement et al. ( . 1990 . Following fixation, the retina was slit with a fine scalpel and a crystal of DiI was placed in the slit. Brains were stored for IO d to 2 weeks in buffer with sodium azide at room temperature in the dark. Fibers with a crossed destination were labeled in the areas of retina giving rise to crossed fibers (nasal or dorsal temporal). The majority of preparations analyzed in this study were labeled in ventrotemporal retina. Uncrossed fibers were labeled only when DiI was applied to ventrotemporal retina. Some crossed fibers were also labeled following DiI applications to ventrotemporal retina. These fibers may have originated from outside of the ventrotemporal crescent due to spread of the dye, or from the small population of crossed axons that are intermixed among uncrossed axons in this region of the retina (Colello and Guillery, 1990) .
Sectiorzing. Brains were embedded in agar, cut at 75 p,m on a vibratome, and collected in phosphate buffer.
f'hotooxidurion Qf DiI. In vibratome sections of interest, DiI was photoconverted from a fluorescent compound to a dark brown reaction product by the method of Sandell and Masland (1988) . Optimal results were obtained with a Nikon IOX or 20X Neofluor objective and a 100 W mercury lamp, on a Nikon Optiphot microscope. With the 10X objective, the average reaction time was 20-30 min, whereas with the 20X objective, the reaction occurred in IO-15 min. For light microscopy, sections were mounted on subbed slides, dried, dehydrated in ethanol, cleared in xylene, and coverslipped with Permount.
Immunocytochemistry
Cryostat sections of brains fixed and perfused as for DiI injections were cut at 15-20 km. Vibratome sections of brains with and without DiI labeling, were cut at 75 pm.
Anribodies. Radial glia were visualized by immunostaining with monoclonal antibody RC2, which specilically-stains radial glia-in the mouse CNS (Misson et al., 1988) . This antisera was originally a gift of Dr. J.-P Misson and V. Caviness, and subsequently produced by clones provided by Dr. M. Yamamoto and maintained in Dr. T Jessell's laboratory.
Monoclonal antibody (MAB) 480. I. I, an IgM raised in mouse (Solter and Knowles, 1978) , was prepared from cells obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, by Dr. J. Dodd. This MAB recognizes the stage-specific embryonic antigen I (SSEA-I), on early embryonic stem cells as well as human granulocytes . The antigen, a lactose series oligosaccharide, is expressed in several regions of the CNS, including radial glia of the spinal cord (Dodd and Jessell, 1985) , the floor plate (Dodd, personal communication) , and astrocytes in the cerebellum (Lagenaur et al., 1982) .
/mmunosfaininR~liRht microscopy. Sections were Hurst incubated in 10% normal goat serum (NGS) in Tris-buffered saline (TBS), pH 7.2, for I hr at room temperature, followed by an overnight incubation in the primary antibodies (I : I for both MABs RC2 and 480-l. I) in I % NGS-TBS with 0.1% Triton X-100, at 4°C. Control sections were incubated with preimmune serum. After three washes in buffer, sections were incubated with peroxidase-coupled goat anti-mouse IgM (I : 100) for I hr at room temperature, and the sections washed thoroughly in buffer. Sections were reacted with diaminobenzidine [IO mg DAB/20 ml 0.05 M Tris (pH 7.6), adding 6.6 pl of HzOz] for IO min, then washed several times with TBS. Sections were mounted on gel-coated slides, allowed to dry, dehydrated, cleared in xylene, and coverslipped with Permount.
Immunostuining of Dil-lubeled sections. For double-labeling, vibratome sections with DiI-labeled axons were immunostained after photoconversion. Sections were washed in phosphate buffer at the end of the photoconversion and immediately immunostained by the methods above, with the exception that the DAB reaction product was enhanced with cobalt (Adams, l980) , resulting in a blue-black reaction product that contrasted well with the reddish brown of the photoconverted DiI reaction product.
Immunostuining-elrctron microscopy. Embryos were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde and vibratome sections cut at 75 pm. Sections were immunostained with RC2 as described above. Sections of choice were then prepared for electron microscopy as described below. After removing the embedded vibratome section from the plastic slides, thin sections were cut directly.
Electron microscopy of DiI-labeled uxons For electron microscopy of Dil-labeled axons, embryos were perfused as above but with 0.5% glutaraldehyde/2.5% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer. Following dye-labeling of retinal axons, vibratome sections were cut at 75 pm and sections of interest were subjected to photoconversion as described above.
Correlative light and electron microscopy was carried out by methods we developed previously for HRP-labeled axons (e.g., . Seven-micrometer sections were cut from the original 75 pm section embedded in epon, and photographs and drawings of the two kinds of sections were matched. Selected 7 p,m sections were remounted and thin sections were cut, stained, and examined on a JEOL IOOS electron microscope. The drawings and photographs of the 75 and 7 pm sections served as guides for relocating specifc axons and growth cones.
Analysis
Over 50 preparations were double-labeled with DiI and monoclonal antibody RC2, and seven with DiI and monoclonal antibody 480-1.1 against SSEA-I. These preparations were studied and photographed on a Leitz Orthoplan microscope and Vario-orthomat camera. Sections from five brains single-labeled with RC2, and four preparations containing only D&labeled growth cones, were analyzed with the electron microscope.
The relationship of optic axons to the radial glial palisade was analyzed in horizontal sections from seven preparations containing both RC2-immunolabeled cells and D&labeled growth cones. First, a camera lucida was used to draw the outlines of the RC2-labeled palisade and the positions of the dye-labeled growth cones. Growth cones were divided into different categories as described in the text. For each drawing, the outline of the palisade was divided into 26 equal sectors, thereby producing a map of the relative position of labeled growth cones with respect to the palisade. These "normalized" growth cone positions were then plotted on a schematic drawing of the RC2-positive palisade in a horizontal section through the brain.
For ultrastructural analysis of dye-labeled growth cones, 10 ym sections were thin-sectioned, resulting in about 100 serial sections. The growth cone of interest was usualiy visible in 30-70 of the sections.
Each section through the growth cone under study was examined, and roughly half of the sections through the growth cone were photographed. Growth cones were scored as to whether they contacted radial glial profiles, the nature of the contact (simple apposition or enwrapping of glial processes by parts of the growth cone), the presence of specialized junctions, and appositions with other axons or cells. Eleven growth cones were studied in this manner.
Results
A radial glial palisade is located at the chiasm midline Our analyses of DiI labeling in fixed and living preparations of the developing mouse visual system indicate that the uncrossed retinal projection arising from ganglion cells in ventrotemporal retina grows into the chiasm from E15-El7 (see Godement et al., 1994) . Uncrossed axons form highly complex, spread growth cones in a zone 100-200 p,rn lateral to the midline. These shapes develop prior to a turn away from this region back to the ipsilateral optic tract (Godement et al., 1990 (Godement et al., , 1994 . Since previous studies in both invertebrates and vertebrates have implicated glial cells in shaping axon trajectories in the CNS (e.g., Silver, 1984; Jacobs and Goodman, 1989; Norris and Kalil, 1991; Tear et al., 1993) , we used the monoclonal antibody RC2, which reveals radial glia in the mouse CNS, to label glia in the developing optic chiasm.
At El 5-E 17, RC2 immunostaining revealed a dense grouping of radial glia that extends from the floor of the third ventricle to the pial surface of the brain, and which straddles the midline throughout the entire rostrocaudal length of the chiasm. The structure of this radial glial "palisade" was evident in both frontal and horizontal sections through the chiasm (Figs. 1, 2). In the horizontal plane, the RCZ-positive radial glial palisade occupied a hexagonal area centered around the midline. At the rostra1 and caudal ends of the hexagon, the palisade spanned 75 p,m on either side of the midline, as measured in frontal sections. Within the rostra1 tip of the palisade a nest of RC2-negative cells is situated (Fig. lA) , corresponding to the "knot" of cells described by Silver by light and electron microscopy (Silver, 1984; Silver et al., 1987; personal communication) . At the widest point of the hexagon, the RC2-positive palisade occupied a zone spanning 200 pm to each side of the midline (Figs. 1, 2), corresponding to the region in which uncrossed fibers turn ipsilaterally (see also Godement et al., 1990) . The processes of the radial glial palisade arc laterally, leaving the midline between the ventricular zone and the retinal fiber layer relatively free of RC2-positive fibers. Within the retinal fiber layer, RC2-positive endfeet formed a continuous band (e.g., Fig. IB ). Caudal to the optic chiasm, RC2-positive fibers fanned out to form an unbroken curtain of fibers ( Fig. 1D ; see also Fig. 8 ).
When viewed in frontal sections of El 5-El6 embryos ( Fig.  lE) , the morphology of the RC2-positive cells matched that of radial glia seen elsewhere in the CNS, having a bipolar morphology and endfeet on the ventral pial surface and in the ventricular lining. Cell bodies of the radial fibers were rarely visualized by RC2 immunostaining because of their scant cytoplasm and small diameter (5-8 km). When visible, they were positioned along the glial processes above the fiber layer of the chiasm, close to the ventricle. By E17, the radial fibers were more branched at the ventral pole (see Takahashi et al., 1990) , with many processes radiating into the fiber stratum. Both crossed and uncrossed growth cones are found ventral to the cell bodies of these radial glia, growing among glial endfeet and processes near the pial surface, in agreement with reports of growth cone location in the chiasm (Guillery and Walsh, 1987; Godement et al., 1990; Reese et al., 1994; Tavendale and Coleman, 1994 Because the palisade occupies the region within which axons diverge to opposite sides of the brain, we examined the trajectories of both crossed and uncrossed axons with respect to this structure. Horizontal sections were analyzed in which axons were labeled with DiI and photoconverted, and the sections subsequently immunostained for RC2. The results show that the axons of both crossed and uncrossed axons coursed toward the midline, and entered the radial glial palisade (Fig. 2) . Uncrossed, turning axons were never seen beyond the midline.
The relationship of individual fibers and growth cones to the RC2-positive cells was analyzed by plotting the trajectory of axons with respect to the glial palisade in camera lucida drawings from sections containing both DiI-labeled axons and immunostained cells. Since we have previously shown that growth cone morphology correlates with behavior and therefore has predictive value (Godement et al., 1990 (Godement et al., , 1994 Wang et al., 1993) , we used growth cone morphology to identify individual fibers as crossed or uncrossed.
Labeled growth cones with simple streamlined shapes were divided into three categories. Growth cones that either crossed the midline and were growing on the contralateral side, or those that had turned ipsilaterally and were in or directed to the lateral part of the ipsilateral chiasm comprised the simple "crossed" and "uncrossed" categories, respectively. Growth cones with simple shapes located less than 100 pm proximal to the midline and with the long axis of the growth cone at right angles to the midline were included in the "crossed" category since only growth cones of crossed fibers have such morphologies and orientation this close to the midline (Godement et al., 1994 , and see below). Growth cones with simple shapes located more than 100 p,rn proximal to the midline were classified as "simpleunknown" since growth cones of crossed and uncrossed fibers are intermixed as they grow toward the midline, and therefore could not be identified by position or growth cone form in the lateral chiasm (Colello and Guillery, 1990; Godement et al., 1990 Godement et al., , 1994 Sretavan, 1990; Wang et al., 1993) .
Growth cones with complex spread shapes were divided into two categories. The "turning" category included those growth cones with a branched or Y-shaped base, a filopodium directed back toward the ipsilateral optic tract, and/or with an actual curved or turning profile. These forms were only observed on growth cones of optic axons labeled in ventrotemporal retina, and real-time recordings of turning growth cones confirm that such shapes are seen strictly on uncrossed growth cones preceding a turn back toward the ipsilateral optic tract (Godement et al., 1994) . In contrast, growth cones with complex shapes, for example, several filopodia and a typical triangular base but without a Y-shaped base and backward filopodium, have been observed on growth cones of both crossed and uncrossed fibers during the long pauses that they undergo in the midline zone (Godement et al., 1994) . Therefore, this second category of complex growth cones were classified as "complex-unknown."
In accordance with the above classification, the relative positions of growth cones in each of the five categories were plotted on a schematic diagram of a horizontal section with respect to the location of the radial glial palisade (Fig. 3) . Growth cones of crossing fibers approached the midline in the rostra1 half of rostra1 half of the chiasm, reflecting three features of fiber tural analysis of preparations containing dye-labeled growth growth. First, growth cones of crossed fibers traverse the midline cones. Prior to this analysis, we identified the midline glial fibers on the diagonal, such that after crossing, they are positioned in in sections of chiasm immunostained for RC2 by peroxidase the lateral, caudal reaches of the chiasm. Second, growth cones labeling and prepared for electron microscopy.
In horizontal secof uncrossed fibers make their turn within the middle region of tions, round profiles of about 0.5 p,rn in diameter were immuthe rostrocaudal axis of the palisade and then grow on the dinostained. Clusters of three or four linearly arranged glial proagonal as they course back toward the ipsilateral optic tract. files were regularly spaced and interspersed among unlabeled Thus, the trajectories of uncrossed fibers that have completed axons arrayed in a braided pattern (Fig. 4) . A similar arrangethe turn form a mirror image of those of the crossed fibers, with ment of clusters of radial glia oriented perpendicular to tracts their growth cones found in the more lateral and caudal regions has been described elsewhere in the CNS, for example, in the of the chiasm. Third, as younger contingents of fibers enter the cerebellum and spinal cord (DeBlas, 1984; Bitner et al., 1987 ; chiasm, they grow rostra1 to those that have already crossed or Edwards et al., 1990) . The distance between the radial glial clusturned, and therefore their growth cones are likely to be positers averaged 10 pm, similar to that described in the murine tioned close to the midline. cerebral cortex (Gadisseux et al., 1989) . One striking aspect of the pattern of turning is that the axons of fibers that completed a turn were positioned nearer to the lateral border of the palisade than fibers bearing growth cones with complex morphologies, prior to or in the act of making a turn. The "bends" that appear 150-200 pm away from the midline might arise if, after approaching the midline, the complex growth cones retract before projecting back to the ipsilateral optic tract. The extensions and retractions of turning growth cones documented with video time-lapse microscopy would account for this feature (see Fig. 8 in Godement et al., 1994 ). An alternate explanation for this pattern is that uncrossed fibers may turn close to the midline but become displaced laterally as laterarriving fibers approach and turn nearer to the midline.
A third possibility is that growth cones tow their axons behind them as they extend into the ipsilateral optic tract, thereby pulling their axon laterally.
The analysis of sections double labeled with DiI and monoclonal antibody RC2 demonstrated that the growth cones of both crossed and uncrossed axons enter the palisade. We investigated whether these fibers contact cells of the radial glial palisade by analyzing identified dye-labeled growth cones in the electron microscope.
As described for the analysis in Figure 3 , the morphology of the growth cones has predictive value for behavior and laterality of projection (Godement et al., 1990 (Godement et al., , 1994 Wang et al., 1993) . Radial glia were unlabeled but identified as three or four linearly arranged round profiles based on the dimensions and arrangements of glial fibers observed in immunolabeled material (Fig. 4) .
Cellular relationships of retinal axon growth cones and jibers of the radial glial palisade
The relationship of crossed and uncrossed axons with respect to the radial glial palisade was further investigated by an ultrastrucFive growth cones with simple streamlined shapes that were seen by light microscopy to be both near or crossing the midline, were classified as crossing growth cones. All five contacted other unlabeled axons. In addition, four of the five growth cones contacted radial glial profiles at least once along their length. The absence of contacts by the one growth cone was not surprising since this growth cone was in the process of crossing the midline where fewer radial glial fibers are located. Although by t Figure 3 . Positions of growth cones with respect to the radial glial palisade. Schematic drawing of a horizontal section through the optic chiasm depicts the relative positions of dye-labeled growth cones with respect to an outline of the radial glial palisade. Labeled axons enter the chiasm from the right optic nerve (large arrow). Symbols denote the positions in the chiasm of complex and simple growth cones that are approaching, crossing, or growing away from the midline. Categories of growth cone morphology are as described at the right, in the text, and in Godement et al. (1990 Godement et al. ( , 1994 light microscopy simple growth cones had few filopodia and smooth lamellopodial surfaces, upon ultrastructural examination, small processes were frequently seen to arise from growth cones and wrap around individual glial fibers (Fig. 5A) .
Seven growth cones with complex morphologies were also examined ultrastructurally. Four of the growth cones were classified as uncrossed using the criteria described above. Three of the growth cones had complex morphologies but without Y-shaped bases or turning profiles (as in Fig. 5B ), and therefore were considered to belong to either crossed or uncrossed axons. All seven complex growth cones contacted radial glia at multiple sites along the growth cone surface. In individual sections through the major portion of the growth cone under study, the lamellipodia and filopodia extended into and around the clusters of radial glial processes (Fig. 5&C) , with the result that glial processes were often completely surrounded by a DiI-labeled process.
Because the distance between the linear groupings of radial glia is on the order of 10 pm, the larger complex growth cones, usually broader than 10 pm, would be expected to contact radial glial fibers. In contrast, although this distance is in effect wide enough for simple growth cones (generally 5-8 pm wide) to travel through, they nonetheless also contacted glia. Even though the increased incidence of contact with radial glial fibers by complex growth cones may be predictable because of the size, wide-ranging extent, and appendages extended by these growth cones, the nature of the contacts of the complex uncrossed and crossed growth cones appeared similar to those of the simple growth cones. No membrane specializations such as junctions, or coated vesicles were noted, either in glial processes or in any of the growth cones examined. We cannot rule out, however, that the reaction product from the photoconversion of DiI may have obscured any such structures (see Tavendale and Coleman, 1994) .
The ultrastructural data of the cellular relationships of retinal growth cones and radial glial fibers cannot indicate whether radial glial fibers themselves, or other cellular or molecular cues in this locus, present information to the retinal growth cones. Nevertheless, the present data demonstrate that crossed and uncrossed growth cones contact glial fibers of the midline palisade, often quite intimately, before crossing or turning away from the midline, respectively.
A narrow raphe of distinct cells exists at the midline Because individual growth cones developed complex morphologies well within the radial glial palisade, but never past the midline, we looked for additional cellular specializations nearer the midline. Since the glial palisade is a midline structure putatively involved in axon patterning, and since the ventral midline may be embryologically and cellularly analogous to the floor plate (e.g., Puelles et al., 1987) , we screened a number of molecules that are also expressed on immature glia and other midline structures such as the floor plate (Dodd and Jessell, 1985; Dodd, personal communication) . One of them, SSEA-1, is expressed on a raphe of cells, 25-50 pm wide and 350 pm long in the rostrocaudal axis, as viewed in the horizontal plane. Caudal to this thin raphe, SSEA-l-positive cells formed a thick band of cells extending mediolaterally (Figs. 6, 7) . Rostrally, when viewed in frontal sections, labeled cells with short processes were positioned caudal to the glial knot. Mid-chiasm, a mixture of cells with short processes and cells with radial processes directed toward but not always touching the pial surface demarcated the midline (Fig. 6B) . The raphe remains narrow through the optic chiasm (Fig. 6C ) such that at E15-E17, optic To begin to analyze further how growth cones of crossed and uncrossed axons might relate to the SSEA-l-positive cells, we examined horizontal sections containing both DiI-labeled axons and immunolabeled cells (Fig. 7) . The midline raphe of SSEAl-positive cells extended into the chiasm where growth cones of both crossed and uncrossed axons were found. Crossed axons appeared to pass through the SSEA-l-labeled midline, whereas the bends of axons belonging to uncrossed fibers were always located lateral to the midline raphe of cells. Growth cones with complex morphologies, including a backward tilopodium and therefore presumed to belong to turning fibers, were also located lateral to this region. Complex growth cones were never located beyond the midline raphe of SSEA-l-positive cells, although they were often positioned up to 50 pm away (see Figs. 2C,D;  7) . Whether growth cones actually contact processes of the SSEA-l-positive cells is currently being analyzed ultrastructurally.
The identity of the cells expressing the SSEA-1 antigen is not known. Since many of the SSEA-l-labeled cells lacked a radial morphology and were concentrated at the midline where RC2-labeled radial glia were sparse (Fig. IB) , we conclude that SSEA-l-positive cells are distinct from the RC2-labeled radial glia. We cannot rule out, however, a lineage relationship between cells expressing the antigens recognized by these antibodies.
In summary, two midline specializations were found in the developing optic chiasm. The first is a palisade of radial glia. Retinal axons enter the palisade, contact radial glial fibers, and subsequently diverge. The second is a raphe of cells located at the midline beyond which uncrossed axons do not navigate. These data are consistent with the hypothesis that this specialized zone of the chiasm contains cues that direct retinal axons to project to opposite sides of the brain.
Discussion
This study has demonstrated that within the developing optic chiasm, a specialized cellular arrangement consisting of a palisade of radial glia and a narrow raphe of SSEA-l-positive cells occupies a zone centered around the midline. Growth cones of crossed fibers traverse the glial palisade. Growth cones of uncrossed axons also enter the palisade but turn away from the midline and course back to the ipsilateral optic tract. Turning is therefore coincident with the zone occupied by the radial glia and bounded medially by SSEA-l-positive cells, pointing to this sector of the chiasm as containing cues for divergence. Based on the specialized organization of the chiasm and the paths of diverging retinal axons with respect to this specialization, a model is presented whereby cues from chiasm cells in concert with other cues, such as fiber-fiber interactions, act to shape the trajectories of axons through the optic chiasm.
Cellular organization of the optic chiasm
The present study demonstrates a dense grouping of RC2-positive radial glia flanking the midline in the developing mouse optic chiasm. These results add to the growing list of midline glial specializations identified at the vertebrate neuraxis, for example, in the optic tectum (Barradas et al., 1989; Mori et al., 1990; Jhaveri, 1993 ), hindbrain (van Hartesveldt et al., 1986 Joosten and Gribnau, 1989; Trevarrow et al., 1990) , and spinal cord (Yoshioka and Tanaka, 1989) . In agreement with our observations, in the embryonic cat, antibodies against GFAP have revealed glial fibers arching from the floor of the third ventricle to the pia, at the diencephalic/telencephalic border (Silver et al., 1993) . In addition, reexamination of sections analyzed in the study by also revealed a palisade of vimentin-positive cells on either side of the midline, resembling the RC2-positive cells described in the present study (see also Reese et al., 1994 , for similar findings in the ferret).
The midline palisade demarcates a change in glial organiza-3. . --- tion in the chiasm, of interest because glial transitions in the visual path have been correlated with changes in fiber arrangement. In the ferret and mouse, a transition from interfascicular glia in the extracranial optic nerve to radial fibers in the intracranial optic nerve and juncture with the lateral chiasm marks a shift of retinal axon growth cones toward the pial surface, thereby effecting an age-related order of optic axons (Guillery and Walsh, 1987; Colello and Guillery, 1992; Reese et al., 1994) . In the marsupial, the chiasm has a tripartite structure, with the lateral third of the chiasm demarcated by a ventral fissure. At this point, ipsi-and contralaterally projecting axons separate (Jeffery and Harman, 1992) , coincident with the change from interfascicular to radial glia (Taylor and Guillery, 1994) . In addition to the radial glial palisade, cells that appear distinct from RC2-positive cells were revealed by a monoclonal cone has a filopodium (rmull arrow) dlrected toward the IPsllateral optic tract, common on uncrossed growth cones prior to turning (see Godement et al., 1004) . Scale bars: A, 100 km; B, IO km.
antibody to SSEA-I. As seen in the horizontal plane at El5-El7, these cells form a phalange of cells posterior to the retinal fiber tracts of the chiasm, and extend rostrally as a thin raphe along the midline.
With the same antibody to SSEA-I used in the present study, we have revealed a similar formation of cells at the earliest stages of retinal axon growth (El2.5-El3.5), beneath which retinal axons course as they traverse the chiasm unpublished results) . In the shape of an arrowhead at this early period, this cell group is remarkably similar to the array of MAP-2-positive cells recently described by Sretavan et al. (1994) . We believe that this formation elongates such that by El S-El7, it becomes a thin raphe at the midline and a band of cells positioned caudal to the optic chiasm. The present study demonstrates, however, that unlike axons growing through the chiasm earlier, axons entering the chiasm Midline specializations: structural and functional similarities with other systems Radial glia and their endfeet have been implicated as generally preferred substrates for axons in paths (e.g., Silver and Rutishauser, 1984; Hatten et al., 1991) and at the entry to targets (Vanselow et al., 1989; Norris and Kalil, 1991) . In contrast, midline structures composed of primitive glia or radial neuroepithelial cells in the CNS of widely separated species have been further implicated as carrying specific cues for axon guidance. In the insect CNS, cells of glial lineage are important for axons crossing the midline (Jacobs and Goodman, 1989; Klambt et al., 1991) . The floor plate of the chick and mouse spinal cord acts as a permissive site, serving as an intermediate target for the crossing of the commissural axons (Bovolenta and Dodd, 1990; Yaginuma et al., 1991) and contains tropic cues for attracting axons across the midline (Tessier-Lavigne et al., 1988) . Other midline glial structures, for example, the dorsal roof plate and tectum, appear to play an exclusively inhibitory role (Snow et al., 1990; Wu et al., 1991) . In zebrafish, commissural axons traverse the floor plate, whereas other populations are inhibited from entering it (Kuwada et al., 1990; Bemhardt et al., 1992b) , a situation more akin to that in the chiasm. Perturbation experiments, using genetic (Bovolenta and Dodd, 1991; Klambt et al., 1991; Bernhardt et al., 1992b; Seeger et al., 1992) or surgical (Wu et al., 1990; Bernhardt et al., 1992a; Jhaveri, 1993) means, have emphasized the importance of midline glial structures to axon patterning.
New work has uncovered antigens expressed by midline cells associated with visual pathways. Radial cells at both the chiasm midline and floor plate in rat express ~35 annexin, a calciumand phospholipid-binding protein, first characterized as a substrate for the EGF receptor tyrosine kinase (McKanna and Cohen, 1989; McKanna, 1992) . This epitope is expressed only in the retinal portion of the chiasm and wanes when the small crossing component of ventrotemporal axons grows through the chiasm at the end of the period of retinal axon growth (in rat about E18). Sulfated proteoglycans are located in the roof plate and tectal midline (e.g., Snow et al., 1990; McCabe et al., 1992) . Because these molecules can be inhibitory to axonal growth, we are investigating whether sulfated proteoglycans are present at the chiasm midline.
Chondroitin sulfate is expressed in the chiasm midline in cells below the ventricle at E15-E17, but is not present within the retinal fiber layer at this time (Lustgarten et al., 1993) .
At E12-E14, the MAP-2-positive cells described by Sretavan et al. (1994) express Ll, which promotes retinal axon outgrowth, as well as the T-cell antigen CD44, shown to inhibit retinal axon growth in vitro (Sretavan et al., 1994) . At these earlier ages, a subset of these cells express SSEA-1 unpublished results) . The relationship between the SSEA-1-and CD44-positive cells at the ages studied in the present analysis is unclear and under investigation.
It is unknown whether any of the cells and molecules identified so far in the chiasm midline are relevant for the divergence of optic axons to opposite sides of the brain.
A model for retinal axon divergence A model for retinal axon divergence is suggested by the present results on localization of cells at the chiasm midline, in combination with previous results on the role of fiber-fiber interactions. Here we show that retinal axons diverge in a region of the chiasm occupied by a cellular specialization composed of radial glia and cells expressing an antigen found on embryonic stem cells. Moreover, the sector of this specialization where uncrossed axons develop complex growth cones and turn is bound-ed by crossing fibers from each eye, suggesting that a combination of both cellular and axonal cues may play a role directing axons to both sides of the brain.
The findings of the present study highlight cellular specializations at the midline of the optic chiasm. All retinal axonal growth cones contact radial glial fibers of the palisade, and relate intimately to them. The highly complex shapes of growth cones belonging to turning axons and their interdigitating contact with radial glial processes may reflect a response to specific cues on the glial cells, for example, inhibitory molecules that, when recognized by uncrossed axons, block their advance. An alternate possibility is that radial glia do not present specific cues for divergence, and instead may dampen the extension of all retinal axons, regardless of destination.
The complex shapes associated with the growth cones of both crossed and uncrossed fibers and the long pauses in extension of all axons (Godement et al., 1994 ) seen within the area occupied by the glial palisade, is consistent with this possibility.
Cues for divergence may in fact derive from other cells in the midline zone. The development of complexity and the increased incidence of contact with radial glia by complex growth cones would therefore not be causal and represent a nonspecific relationship with respect to cues for divergence. A role for fiber-fiber interactions is suggested if the trajectories of the growth cones, in particular the turning ones on uncrossed fibers, are superimposed on the path of the crossing fibers (Fig. 8) . Because uncrossed axons turn in a trigone bordered by crossing fibers, it could be argued that interactions of uncrossed growth cones with other retinal fibers might be sufficient to produce the axon patterning seen during retinal axon divergence.
This view is bolstered by other experiments from our laboratory, which show that interactions between fibers from both eyes are important for retinal axon divergence. In animals monocularly enucleated at E13, axons from ventrotemporal retina accumulate in the midline region (Godement et al., 1990 ; but see Sretavan and Reichardt, 1993) . In addition, real-time studies of retinal axon growth in monocularly enucleated animals are in agreement with the static views, indicating that the fibers that normally project ipsilaterally pause for many hours in the midline region, never making the turn or crossing to the opposite optic tract (Godement, unpublished observations) . The ultimate behavior of these fibers has not been determined, but previous studies indicate that a reduced ipsilateral component persists into adulthood (Godement et al., 1987a) . In vitvcl analyses, however, are in agreement with the hypothesis of the present study, that chiasm cells present cues for divergence. Preparations of chiasm membranes (Wizenmann et al., 1993) or monolayers of chiasm midline cells (Guillaume et al., 1991; Wang et al., 1992) preferentially support the growth of crossed axons. Moreover, cell aggregates of isolated chiasm cells, which include the RC2-positive radial glia, inhibit the extension of axons from ventrotemporal retina (Wang et al., 1992 and unpublished) .
Although neither the in vitro analysis nor the present data identify which of the cell types play this role, we propose that interactions with specialized cells of the midline comprise one component of the induction of axon divergence and that interactions with fibers from each retina are another (see also Godement and Mason, 1993) . The relative weights of these two components remain to be distinguished by other experimental means. These studies further advance the hypothesis that interactions of retinal axons with cells of the chiasm midline comprise one step in the establishment of the binocular visual projection. The present findings highlighting a palisade of radial glia and an inner raphe of cells should facilitate identification of the signaling molecules on chiasm components, and in turn, of the distinctions among retinal ganglion cells that underlie their divergence.
